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**SUNDAY MASSES**

- Saturday Vigil: 6.00 pm Christ the Priest
- Sunday: 8.30 am St Mary’s, Snug
  10.00 am Christ the Priest
- Reconciliation Saturdays from 5.30 pm before the Vigil

**SACRISTAN**

- Vigil: Peter Tracey 10.00 am: Mel Cooper

**MINISTRY ROSTERS 10th/11th September 2016**

- Ministers of Communion
  - 6.00 pm Chris & Marie McNamara
  - 8.30 am Liz Jordan
  - 10.00 am Victor Reynolds, John Prichard, Robyn Scallon, Anne Cooper

- Power Point Vigil
  - Cindy Bernardo 10.00 am Christine Smith

- 10 am Morning Tea
  - Maria Pavez

- Home Communion
  - A: Liz Jordan
  - B: Karen Giudici/Jeremy Prichard

- Bishop Davies Court
  - Peter Brown

- Flowers
  - Robyn Scallon

- Cleaning
  - Di Smith

- Snug
  - Liz Jordan

- Rosary Statue: J & P Johnson

- Counters: Sept
  - Pauline Ims, Nickie Keith, Ken Cavanagh

- Oct
  - Tony Twaites, John Campton, Mike Dowd

**OUR PRAYERS ARE ASKED FOR:**

- **The Sick:** Pamela Zanini, Raulito Ramos, Marimill Kerr, Angela Hernandez, Maureen Brouillette, Anjeanette Freeman, Phyllis Smith, Arquimedes Canada, Glenda Fuentes, Roberto Ivanschitz, Beth Mills, juan Ceron, Isi Smith, Michele Sine, Adrian Burns, Mary Jane Ald, Oscar Giron, Maureen & Kevin Kingsley & Garry Reynolds.

| Home: 62292184 | Mobile: 0407 292 184 Email: ame.cpki@bigpond.net.au |

---

**WE WELCOME BISHOP PAT POWER** who will celebrate the Masses and readily available other pastoral and sacramental needs during the September while Fr Chris is on leave.

**JOHN WALLIS MEMORIAL LECTURE**

“Set to Change the World – a mission of mercy and compassion” – Fr Richard Leonard SJ

Guilford Young College, Hobart Campus on Thurs September at 7.00 pm

Contact: Penny Edman 0400 896 191 or pennt_edman@yahoo.com

Evan Dunn 0417 734 503 or eva.dunn@gmail.com

Donation: Adult $10 concession $5.

THANK YOU TO PARISH COMMUNITY WORKING VOLUNTEERS

A big thank you to Margaret Cato, John Kelly, Christin Michael Smith, Joe and Di van Tienen, Jeremy and Hu and Ruth and John Prichard for their work on Sunday staking, bagging and watering-in a variety of 50 new trees and shrubs which will help revitalise the garden group of the Kingston church. Thank you also to the Knights Southern Cross who provided the BBQ and drinks on the day. It was a small but cohesive and fun community effort by all involved. The next working bee is planned for October/early November to remove many dead bush trees from the front grounds.

**CHARISMATIC PRAYER MEETING:** Thursday 1st September; we warmly invite you to join us in a share of the Parish Centre at 6pm followed by a sharing from other parishes on their recent experience in Poland (approx 1.00 pm). We have much to learn from our young people and hope you’ll join us in supporting them.

Enquiries: Di van Tienen 62271789/0447350379

**HUNTINGFIELD MASS FOR THIS TERM** will be held this Thursday in the gym. It will be a whole Campus Mass presided over by Bishop Pat Power. It starts at 9.40am and the work to be carried out in preparation of this Mass has been

**ST MARY’S, SNUG BELL TOWER:**

Congratulations to the winners: $10 donation, Fr Michael Picone

**PLANTS, PLANTS & MORE PLANTS!!**

Contact: Penny Edman 0400 896 191 or pennt_edman@yahoo.com

Enquiries: Di van Tienen 62271789/0447350379

**BARN MUSHROOMS:** Our final farm at the Forestry Farm. A big thank you to Margaret Cato, John Kelly, Christine Smith, Joe and Di van Tienen, Jeremy and Hu and John Prichard for their hard work and dedication.

**HUNTINGFIELD MASS FOR THIS TERM** will be held this Thursday in the gym. It will be a whole Campus Mass presided over by Bishop Pat Power. It starts at 9.40am and the work to be carried out in preparation of this Mass has been
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**CHARISMATIC PRAYER MEETING:** Thursday 1st September; we warmly invite you to join us in a share of the Parish Centre at 6pm followed by a sharing from other parishes on their recent experience in Poland (approx 1.00 pm). We have much to learn from our young people and hope you’ll join us in supporting them.

Enquiries: Di van Tienen 62271789/0447350379

**FIRST EUCHARIST THANKS:** Thank you to every one who assisted in any way with First Eucharist last week. Thanks to Pauline Ims for setting up the seating for the Eucharist, morning tea and to Christine Jones for making the coffee. Special thanks to Di and Joe and the wonderful people who helped with the beautiful music, and our Sacramental team Chris, Carol Reynolds, Carol Prichard and Martina MacFarlane, for all their hard work during the ye